Goethe-Institut and other websites for language learning

1 Websites

Goethe-Institut
Schellingstraße 60 (real house in Munich, Germany, authentic personal things to learn)
Goethe-Haus (virtual house, lots of information about Germany)
jung:de (youth culture, covers a wide variety of music, language, etc.)
Step into German (German bands, original music videos, lyrics also translated to English)
Ballgeschichten (stories and anecdotes regarding balls)
Start Deutsch 1 & Start Deutsch 2 (tests for listening, reading, writing, speaking)

Others
Languages Online - Victoria (simple activities, songs)
Languages Online - UK (for beginners and intermediate learners, grammar, quizzes)
German Linx (broad variety of supporting materials, from language trails to podcasts)

2 Games and Quizzes

Make games and quizzes yourselves and hand them on
Game Makers (Memory, Tetris, matching games, sentences building games)
Hot Potatoes (Multiple Choice, cross-word puzzles, matching, gaps)

3 Other material

List of videos on Goethe-Institut websites
List of podcasts on Goethe-Institut websites
List of blogs on Goethe-Institut websites

4 Finding your way around

Resource Centres in VIC, SA and TAS (contact details)
Scholarship (Librarians with good basic knowledge are eligible, deadline 28 April)
myGoethe (personalised website)
e-Newsletter (for teachers of German, cultural events...)
NFSA through Goethe-Website (National Film and Sound Archive)
NFSA
Goethe Collection (video resources in German)
Material for purchase from Goethe-Institut
AGTV - Goethe boutique (promotion material)
AGTV und Szene (membership for schools, national journal for teachers of German)
AGTV network leaders (for Victoria)
Frühes Deutsch (magazine for primary school teachers)
Umwelt (Handouts as PDF-file)

www.goethe.de/australia